AGENDA

6:30 - 6:40 pm - Welcome & Check in
6:40 - 7:20 pm - "Marketing 101; How to attract and engage
people to use your building” & Q & A - Kendra Fry
7:20 - 7: 50 pm - St. Lukes Anglican Case Study & Q & A
- Randal Goodfellow
7:50 - 8:00 pm - Wrap up

• Faith & the Common Good’s new “Mission Per Square Foot” (MPSQF)
program is designed to help a congregation fully harness their
building in a way that meets its mission, acknowledges its capacity,
protects the environment and serves the larger community
• Faith & the Common Good was established in 2001; we are an
interfaith not for profit organization that helps faith buildings to do
environmental actions
• Mission per Square Foot is an extension of our sustainability mission
• Webinar logistics; sign in, recording, use of chat box for questions
• Introduction of MPSF Team; Lucy, Donna, Kendra and Randal

44,000 sq feet, on the subway in Toronto: 780 seat
sanctuary/recital hall, 9 other spaces, 21 offices

Trinity-St. Paul’s Spaces
• TSP has a wealth of spaces
providing different
opportunities. Aside from 21
office spaces, TSP has a number
of other available spaces.

Partnerships Are the Path
TSP residents and partners:
Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra
Toronto Consort
Montessori Daycare and School
Fennel Eatery Restaurant
Bathurst United Church
International Socialists
Middle Eastern Language school
Toronto Health Coalition
Hamish Wilson: Bike Advocate
Boaz Freeman Alexander
Technique
Allison Cameron: Musician
York Pioneer and Historical Society

Hourly Users
• The Story of TSP focuses a lot on
the resident groups but a great
deal of strength (plus 49% of
building revenue) comes from
our hourly users
• We book approximately 24,000
hours of time annually and see
about 8,000 members of the
public each month

So, how did we get here?
The Journey for Trinity-St. Paul’s from a united church to a church/recital
hall/community centre is long. It took much consultation and a lot of
patience and involved:
• A congregation willing to identify problems and solve them before they
became insurmountable
• A willingness to take on large renovations on a yearly basis to keep up with
our renter base
• The ability/will to take a risk and provide the staffing needed to meet the
demand
• A shift in governance structure
• A series of ready and willing partners of great strength and generosity

Let’s Start at the Very Beginning ( a very good
place to start)
How to Find Partners
• 1) Be attractive (rates, rooms and renovations)
• 2) Tell people about how attractive you are (tools to communicate)
• 3) Be flexible
• 4) Care about your partners
• 5) Repeat and Refine

Scan of Environment: What Kind of Renters
Does Your Church Want?
Things to Consider:
• What hours are you willing to be open? Does this best suit daycare or
concerts or…?
• What’s the sound transfer like in your building? What kind of events can’t
happen in adjacent rooms due to sound bleed?
• Will you accept liquor with provision of special occasions permits or not?
• How will your street-involved and vulnerable people fit in with this vision?
Will they continue to be welcome or will you control entry?
Attractiveness: When you chose partners who you can happily engage with
you, you create a happy building where people want to be

The Spaces
• How do your available spaces suit the desired renters? Do you need to do
any renovations to meet their needs?
A Word On Daycare
You need to work with your proposed daycare provider to meet legislation if
the daycare is registered. This includes amount of sq footage per child,
number of windows required (can not be stained glass windows), access to
dedicated bathrooms, access to dedicated hand washing sinks in each room,
sterilizing dishwasher, controlled entry
Attractiveness: When you help renters to select rooms that meet their needs
(rather then stretching rooms beyond their abilities) then they are happier
and return

The People
• What staffing will be required to meet the needs of your new renters?
To Consider:
Daycare and Kitchen usage are by design more impactful on a building and
require higher levels of cleaning
When your residents groups are successful and bring in large numbers of the
public your operations costs in staffing and materials will increase
When you have a higher level of people how will you tend to safety (extra
staff, cctv, controlled entries, fire safety standards and emergency
procedures, WHIMIS standards)
Attractiveness: a clean and well managed building is always more attractive
to renters and the public

Think About Toronto Public Health Standards
For daycares and kitchens there are standards. Do you
know what they are and are you prepared to meet
them?

Make Sure You’re All On Side
Take the time to make an agreement within your congregation about
what you want to create. A good agreement might include the
following:
• What times and spaces the congregation wants to reserve for its’
exclusive use
• How will the congregation book additional times outside that time
(stop off handed bookings, create a system that everyone uses, and
stick to it. No handwritten notes passed through three people!)
• How much freedom does your booking team have to accept
bookings?

FEE SCHEDULE
(Non- Profit Rates)
Hourly Rates:a

Room
Rate 1b
Rate 2
Rate 3
Rate 4
Studio
34.00
29.50
22.00
20.00
Gym
55.00
33.50
28.00
22.00c
Chapel
34.00
33.00
27.00
20.00
Sanctuary
215.00
94.00
87.00
55.00c
Memorial
45.00
29.00
26.00
20.00
Circles Room
25.00
23.00
20.00
18.00
Fireside
34.00
29.00
23.00
21.00
Garden Room
23.00
20.00
19.00
25.00
Rainbow Room
30.00
27.00
22.00
36.00
Gym Kitchen
25.00
19.00
18.00
15.00
LEGEND
Rate #1 SPECIAL EVENTS: Performances, entertainment, meetings, sales, socials, craft shows, weddings, funerals, worship services, etc.
Rate #2 NEIGHBOURHOOD PROGRAMS: Classes, instruction, seminars, workshops, recordings, etc.
Rate #3 PEACE/SOCIAL JUSTICE: Issues/education for public, solidarity meetings, etc. At staff discretion.
SUPPORT SERVICES: Psycho/Social Assistance, Self-Help, Twelve Step Groups, etc.
Rate #4 ARTS REHEARSALS: Performing arts preparation (no compensation, coaching, teaching, etc.)(Otherwise see rate #2). Also set-up
and strike time

Tell People About
How Attractive
Your Venue Is
1) List your venue
so people can find
it
Free, Spacefinder
Pay for Lead,
Eventective
Pay to quote,
Weddingful

List your own events
and make sure that
your renters are
listing theirs. The
more often people
see a venue name,
the more likely they
are to come to it.

Places to list for free:
Blogto.com
Now Toronto
WholeNote Magazine
Your local community newspaper (ie
the Gleaner, University papers, etc.)
InsideToronto.com

Use Your Own
Real Estate
The front of your building can
be a powerful tool dependent
on where you front to. What
you post on the outside of
your building says a lot about
what you invite in. Thus the
picture to the right, and that’s
not even all of our billboards.

Social Media: Facebook and Twitter
• Work with your congregation to establish an authentic voice that
encompasses your mission but also your openness to those who rent
your spaces.
• Post often
• Include Pictures
• Link to other peoples’ website (because then they’ll like you back and
spread the word)
• In early days trade discounted space for good reviews, additional
tweets, FB posts etc

Fill your feeds with the fun that you’re having
and the difference that you’re making.

Run a Campaign: when Musical Toronto gave
us this:

We ran the left hand add in the WholeNote
magazine one week later, and the right hand
Facebook ad the day after the article came out

BE AVAILABLE
Answer the phone/email within 24 hours, preferably less,
every day of the week.
(this takes work, we still mess it up)

BE FLEXIBLE!
DON’T PUT “NO PEOPLE”
IN POSITIONS OF POWER

But Not Too Flexible!
• Have contracts or space user agreements for your rooms and stick to
them. Make sure that they detail expectations around what’s
available to users request items, as well as how they should be
returned. Make sure that they’re signed.
• Insist on insurance, this is harder then it looks. Prepare in advance for
how you will manage that process.
• Insist that groups maintain standards of cleanliness and when they
don’t, charge them a penalty next time.

Care About Your Partners

Celebrating WholeNote Magazines 20th anniversary
at a concert and party produced by TSP, Tafelmusik
and Toronto Consort for Culture Days

Congregants Lorna Niebergall and Jenni Hayman
celebrating Artistic Director of Tafelmusik Jeanne
Lamon’s retirement

A word on Governance
In 2012 Trinity-St. Paul’s after extensive congregational consultation,
changed its governance structure. Generally speaking, it looks like this
Trustees

Church Board
Circles and Pastoral Staff

Building Management Board
General Manager
Building Staff

The Building Management Board received a five year mandate from the congregation to “operate
the building on a financially sustainable basis as a meeting place for the Trinity-St. Paul’s
Congregation (the “Congregation”) and a Centre for Faith, Justice and the Arts (CFJA) by hiring and
supervising a Building Manager responsible for all building operations and staff. It will operate the
Building in a manner responsive to the Congregation’s vision, mission and values.

The trouble with being popular
As we work on Mission Per square Foot, I think that there are things
that faith groups need to consider . These include
• Governance requirements and decision making
• Increased staffing requirements and upkeep
• Leaving room for grief

